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We bought to back it on up in the parkin lot got the beer
on ice and the grill is hot on your mark get set baby
reddy or not we gonna get some
We got ribs and things chicken and bake beans plates
of styrofome we came to get it on
Days like the dark where ever you all park just get
some cause everyboddy whant some

Tailgate.
If u came here to party well baby don't worry
If u can't wait we bought to get started so u better hurry
up
Before it's too late so come on hunn this is gonna be
fun let the pickup run sit ur bunns on my Tailgate! 

I seen a little hot tub that would fit bought ten in the
back of a jacked up chevy s10
Built a bonfire thirty foot in the air bought 30 thousnd
folks screamin hell yeah
We got the easy ups and the lawn chairs down
Long leged girls walkin around with them daisy dukes
on and red lipstick sun tan lotion rubbin I'm lovein it

Tailgate.
If u came here to party well baby don't worry if u can't
wait we bought to get started so u better hurry up
before it's to late so come on Hun this goanna be fun
let the pickup run and sit your buns on my
Tailgate

Good lord this is how it was suposed to be rockin
tailgate party with friends and family we got jim jack
john and even jose all my roughty friends reddy to play
we may get a little loud but we don't hurt no one this is
just our way of tryin to have some fun rednecks thugs
geeks and bums we got it goin on yall allways welcome
to... 

Tailgate! 
If u came here to party well baby don't worry if u can't
wait we bought to get started so u better hurry up
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before it's to late so come on Hun it's goanna be fun let
the pickup run sit your buns on my
Tailgate!
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